COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT
LOCKHART
We can attract outside eateries, increase the amount of trees/suncoverage, and support the widening of Edgewater Drive to give the
Lockhart Community a downtown look. It’s an improvement that
the community not only needs, but also deserves. We can work
with the People of Lockhart Community Association to develop a
plan that works best for them.
We have a bold vision for Lockhart: one that includes an annual
community event that brings in people from all across the county.
We would also like to see a community center built on Edgewater
Drive. We also need to take the necessary steps to rebuild the a
Lockhart Chamber of Commerce.

PINE HILLS
Pine Hills is a prime location to increase affordable housing. We
need to make sure that we are taking reasonable steps to making
Pine Hills a better place to live, but always aim to avoid gentrification.
Christine supports changing county ordinances that would place
road cleanup and maintenance within the hands of county utilities
to ensure a seamless cleanup process on all roads.
Christine would fully support the work of the Pine Hills Council and
has a plan to recruit higher education opportunities at the corner of
Silver Star and Pine Hills Roads.

TANGERINE and ZELLWOOD
Christine fully supports the Tangerine Improvement Society and
fully resonates with the community’s desire to retain its rural
designation and land uses.
Christine has supported the Zellwood Community Center and
Museum for years. She also understand that a lot of changes are
coming to the community, specifically at Kelly Park Crossing. As
development continues, there will be much to do in order to protect
Zellwood’s historic features while appropriately growing into an
even more prosperous community.

The ideas we have listed now
are just a starting point.
We have a real, clear,
and defined vision for the
future of the county, and I
am absolutely committed
to making Orange County
a better place to live, work,
and play.
The cities of Apopka, Ocoee,
and Orlando have mayors
and commissioners to
advocate for them. In these
unincorporated areas, the
District 2 Commissioner
has to be present and
active in each one of these
communities. I promise you
that I will be your number
one advocate .

When our communities are strong, our county is even stronger!

